


~ Join the Missile Defense Agency (MDA). Your mission wi ll be to develop, test and fi eld K the integrated, layered ba lli st ic miss il e defense system. You' ll be protecting our homeland, 

deployed troops, allies and friends worldwide. 

Are you ready for your next mission? It 's a cu tting edge career working with the most seasoned 

engineering and IT leaders at MDA in Huntsville, Alabama. You' ll be joining a diverse staff of 

individuals whose strengths and abilities help to ensure the success of our mi ssion . 

You'll get excellen t compensation, unparal leled benefits and the satis fying lifesty le available in 

the Tennessee Valley. Set your sights on a future with MDA. 

We're cu rrently seeking entry- level and experienced candidates for a variety o f positions at MDA. 

For more information, and to apply, visit BeyondAGame.com. Text "MDAJobs" to 95495 . 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Dear Readers, 

With the turn of a new decade , it seems like everyone is 
focusing on the future. "New and improving!" could be the 
motto for 20 I 0, and the Engineers ' Forum is following suit. In 
this issue you will find articles about the future of textbooks, the 
Stroubles Creek restoration effort, the future of your weekend 
entertainment this semester, and more! 

Of particular interest to our readers may be the cover 
article, written about and photographed by the EF 's resident 
photographer, Andrew Mussey. Andrew attended the 20 I 0 
International Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. Along with the many photos he took and the 
summaries he wrote for the Engineers' Forum, Andrew kept a 
live blog during the event. Check it out here: http ://ces.ajama. 
org/. 

Another change I am proud to present is that, for the first time 
ever, the Engineers ' Forum is being printed on FSC paper! The 
Forest Stewardship Council certifies and manages the timber 
and paper making process to ensure that the companies involved 
are acting in an environmentally responsible and sustainable 
manner. As a printed work , we at the Engineers' Forum feel 
that it is important for us to encourage forest sustainability and 
reduction of paper waste while still providing quality reading 
material. We believe that the best way for the EF to show our 
support and approval is to print on FSC certified paper whenever 
possible. 

Lastly, the Engineers ' Forum is continuing to accept entries into 
our "wackiest engineering incident" contest. Check out our 
website for details! 

Have a good semester, and be careful in the (at the time of this 
writing) continuing waves of snow! 

Julia Alspaugh 

Editor-in-Ch ief 
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A co111panv created 
a small device that 
allo11•ed _rn11 to remotely 
control appliances 
inside vo11r house. 

Fli1J a switch in the car 
on !he wav ho111e_/imn 
ll'ork, and !he heat, 
lig /11s, or oven would be 
011 11•hen FOii go back to 
gree/ you. 

The newly renovated scenic 
area near Squires after a 
recent snow (page 18). 

A company created a small, 
self contained hologram 
projector. It wasn't being 
generated by the iPhone, but 
had been set up to look as if 
it had been (page 10). 
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Natural Fiber Roll 

(16' 0131ne!er) 

Plant Plugs 

Wire or Twine 

Base 
Flow 

Practice 2.3: Natura 
Fiber Mat ting 

Excavate As Required 
To Ensure Full Cont act 
Of Log With The Soil 

2"x2"x36" Wood Stake 

Thisfigure displays the layout of the coconut logs and mats on 
the stream banks. 
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Co11ti1111edJim11 page 5 

T he TMDL ex pressed that the creek 's 
macroinvertabrate community was suffe ring 
from some unknown stressor in the environment. 
Front contenders were low dissolved oxygen 
leve ls, sedimentation, habitat modificatio n, 
nutri ents and possible toxic pollutants . Upon 
further testing and observations, the stressor li st 
was shortened to inc lude nutrients, sediment 
and organic matter. Stroubles has been fo und to 
conta in large amounts of sediment and bacteria, 
making sediment the most obvious problem. 
T he bacteria l impairment has been attributed to 
nonpoint source po llution, due to the re latively 
recent increase in urbanization and agriculture 
practices up stream. The excessive sediment 
present in the stream could be a direct result of 
the stream's geometry, land uses, weather and 
a number of o ther outside fac tors. The banks o f 
the stream arc very eroded and no longer support 
a network o r vegeta tion. Both of these maladies 
a re negative ly affecting the frag ile aquatic 
ecosystem. 

T he Stroubles Creek Restoration Project has 
a lready made a huge impact. Pro fessors C ully 
Hession and Tess Wynn have jump-sta rted 
the e ffo rt to nurse the stream back to health 
with a grant from the Virg inia Department of 

~urora 
FLIGHT SCIENCES 

"My name is Jeffery Pace, come work with 
me at Aurora Flight Sciences." 
At Aurora Flight Sciences, I work in a dynamic prototype 
aircraft development environment, which demands 
hands on engineering, leadership, and technical 
versatility. I work on the development of everything 
from primary composite aircraft structure, to mechanical 
systems and landing gear design. I get to use the 
knowledge and experience that I gained at Virginia Tech, 
as a student and a Formula SAE design team member, 
to develop cutting-edge unmanned aircraft. 
Visit www.aurora.aero/careers or contact Teressa Stegmaier, 
tstegmaier@aurora.aero. 

Aurora Flight Sciences is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Conservati on and Recreati on. A long w ith their graduate 
students, they have begun lo improve the stream 's cond itions. 
The measures be ing taken to reduce the sediment load on the 
stream were discussed w ith BSE graduate student Matthew 

G loe. He expressed that the improvements w ith the most 
impact inc lude regrading the weathered and eroded banks of 
the stream bac k lo a stable slope ang le. A fte r the s lopes have 
been regraded, coconut fiber logs are insta lled a long the bank 
and stream interface, and coconut fiber mats are unro lled and 
installed on the banks, as shown in the figure. Thi s secures 
the soil banks unt il nati ve vegetation can establi sh. The banks 
have been seeded w ith a wetland plant mix, seedl ings have 
been planted and trees have been insta lled. 

T he volunteers contribute the most effort to the resto ration. 
At the end o f 2009 volunteers had c locked in over 500 hours 
of labor. Th is proj ect is hi ghly dependent on volunteer work. 
Anyone from the age of 14 can vo lunteer the ir time to plant 
vegetation and he lp w ith the regradi ng of stream banks. The 
proj ect took a break over the w inter months because of the 
dormant growth period and plant growth cycles, mak ing ii 
ha rd to plant vegetation. T he inab ility to establi sh plants thi s 
time of year limits the work that can be done. The project w ill 
be resuming in the spring . Volunteers a re welcome Monday 
through Saturday, groups and organizati ons are encouraged 
to volunteer. If you are interested in do ing your pa rt to restore 
Stroubles Creek, contact Tess Wynn by email (tesswynn@ 
vt.edu) fo r detai ls on the proj ect. 

Katie Cloe is a freshman in Chemical Engineering. 

Peace Corps. 

Life is calling. 
How far will you go? 

800.424.8580 
www.peacecorps.gov 

There is no ~stitute. 
For over a century, Electric Boat has been the leading designer and builder of nuclear 
submarines, arguably the most complex machines made by man. You will have a 
hand in shaping the technology of the next generation of submarines as well as other 
advanced systems. 

Engineering Opportunities 
• Acoustics • Marine/Mechanical 

• Civil/Structural • Shock & Vibration 

• Electric/Pmver • Software CM/QA 

• Electronics • Software Engineering 
We require a Bachelor's or Master's degree in Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Structural. 
Acoustics Engineering, or Computer Science/Engineering. 

We offer competith·e wages and benefits including: 
• Medical/Denta l/Life Insurance • Excellent 40 I K Plan 

• Re location Assistance • Pa id Vacation 

• Compa ny S ponsored Technical Education Program 

Applicants selected will be subject to a secunty lf1ves(lgat1on and must meet el1g1b1/ity 
requlfements for access to class1f1ed mformauon 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Electric Boat 

75 Eastern Point Road 
Groton, CT 06340-4989 

mMPR 
ASSO C IAT ES I N C. 

E N G I N EERS 

Excellence in 
Engineering 
Since 1964 

Nuclear Power - Fossil Power - Renewable Energy 
Government - Military - Pharmaceutical - Medical 

Analysis Testing Design 

I now have experience in many 
mechanical engineering disciplines. 
I'm pleased to be applying my 
acquired range of skills to the fossi l 
power generation industry. 

Eric Ten Siethoff 
(Virginia Tech, 1997) 

Mechanical, Chemical, 
Electrical, Aerospace, 
Biomedical, and ESM 

Engineers 

MPR is an employee owned engineering firm 
that relies on individual responsibility in a team 
environment to deliver innovative and creative 
solutions to challenging technical problems. 

(703) 519-0200 www.mpr.com Alexandria, VA 
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Digging into the Land Development Design Initiative 

A s a university, one of Virginia Tech's 
purposes is to prepare its students for 

their future careers. In the Department of 
Civ il and Environmental Engineering this 
purpose takes form in the Land Develop
ment Design Initiative (LOD I). LODI is 
a collaborative effort between Virginia 
Tech and professional engineers to educate 
st udcnts and prepare them to enter the 
land development industry. This in itiative 
involves enhanced coursework as well as 

pract itioner involvement to bring profes
s ionals and students together outside of the 
classroom. A land development curri culum 
is very rare at other universi ties, and th is 
unique collaboration lead to LODI winning 
a second place awa rd from the Nati onal 
Council of Examiners for Engineers and 
Surveyors (NCEES) for connecting profes
s ional practice and educat ion. 

LODI began as an advisory board in 2006 
that recruited professionals in the industry 
to provide input for the developing curricu
lum. Soon, more than 150 practitioners do
nated time, money and resources to the ini
tiative. T here are two major roles of LODI; 
the C urriculum and Course Enhancement 
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Committee (CCEC) and the Professional 
Involvement Committee (PIC). These two 
committees are composed of Virginia Tech 
faculty and practitioners from sponsoring 
companies who work together to further 
the mission of LDDI. 

The land development design curriculum 
reflects the multidisc iplinary nature of 
the industry. Several classes from other 
disciplines within the Department of C ivil 
and Environmental Eng ineering, including 
construction management, water resources, 
and environmental engineering, are com
bined wi th several land development spe
cific c lasses. This relati vely broad curricu
lum is crucial in developing the necessary 
skills to succeed in the land development 
industry. 

One of the classes, Land Development 
Design, has been a long-standing course in 
the standard civil engineering curriculum, 
now has an exciting mentoring program 
included. The program matches a team of 
students with a professional practitioner 
who mentors them through the design 
via week ly phone conferences, email and 

meetings. Enro llment in th is class has 
increased due to the popularity of the men
torship program ; w ith nearly 40% of civil 
engineering graduates choosing to take the 
c lass. 

LODI has been working to expand the land 
development design curriculum at Virginia 
Tech. A s ingle design class has grown to 
six land development specific courses. 
Fund ing and resources have been put to

gether by the CEE Department, LODI and 
its supporters. Some of these new classes 
are taught by practitioners, commuting 
from as far away as Fairfax, Richmond and 
Virgin ia Beach. 

The Professional Involvement Committee 
(P IC) organizes social events associated 
with LODI. S imila r to the CCEC, the PIC 
consists of faculty and practitioners with 
the common goal to bring students and pro
fessionals together. The events range from 
socia l dinners and tailgates to volunteer 
work with local charities. The events al low 
students and practi tioners to meet in a more 
casual s ituation than those seen at career 
fairs. 

BIG-COMPANY REACH, 
SMALL-COMPANY ATTITUDE. 
AAI Corporations innovative technologies include unmanned 

aircraft, training systems, automated test and maintenance 
equipment, armament systems, aviation ground support 

equipment, and cutting-edge service solutions. 

Headquartered in Hunt Valley, Md., AAI offers 
g career opportunities for engineers and business 

professionals in all disciplines, including: 
• Varied, employee-driven advancement tracks 
• Full tuition reimbursement for continuing education 
• In-house professional development courses 

Voted one of Baltimore Business Journals "Best Places 
to Work" for the last four years, AA! provides an exceptional 
benefits package for full-time employees. 

Visit www.aaicorp.com to apply. EOEM/F/D/V 

~ AU. 
~ 

TEXTltON Systems 

INNOVATION THAT WORKS." 
aaicorp.com 



The Land Development Information 
ights are major social events put on by 

LODI. At these information sess ions, a 
hand fu I of practitioners from different 
companies present technically interesting 
or politically charged projects to students. 
Ex plaining the e fforts used to complete the 
proj ects. After, students can meet with the 
pro fess ionals and network, perhaps open
ing doors to employment. 

The Sustainable Land Development Club 
(SLDC) puts on many of the ta i I gates and 
other soc ial events. This club is supported 
by the LODI. Like the PIC, the Sustain
able Land Development Club 's goal is to 
bring practitioners together with students 
in soc ial or chari ty situations. Much like 
the in formation nights, the SLDC pro
vides networking opportunities as well as 
spreads the name and message of LODI to 
the community. 

The benefits of LODI and its supporting 
committees continue after graduation. Be
sides being sought after by LODI sponsor 
companies who know the skill s developed 
in the curriculum, many companies find 
land development graduates to be better 
prepared to handle the responsibilities and 

tra ining of an entry level 
engineers. Due to the lower 
cost of tra ining, many LODI 
graduates find higher start
ing salaries. 

The Land Development 
Des ign Initiati ve provides 
every aspect of pro fes
sional development fo r the 
civil engineering students 
at Virginia Tech. Beginning 
in the classroom developing 
planning and visualization 
skills, the LODI continues 
to provide opportunities for 
students to grow through 
mentorship programs and 
information nights. This 
in itiati ve, supported by 
practitioners and Virginia 
Tech, prepares Hokies with 
a one-of-a-kind educational 
experience that gives stu
dents a competiti ve edge. 

Z. Nathan Bales is a Junior 
in Civil Engineering 

•••• ••••• •••• The Reinforced Earth Company 
Headquartered in Vienna, VA, The Reinforced Earth Company is a 

leader in the design and supply of innovative retaining wall systems, 
reflective and absorptive sound walls, precast arches and slope 

stabilization systems for use in civil engineering applications including 
transportation, bridges, railways, industrial fac ilities and marine 
structures. We have more than 30 years of experience in product 
development, design, installation and customer service. We pride 

ourselves on the success of each project and the dedication of each 
member of our nationwide team. 

The Reinforced Earth Company offers commensurate salaries and a 
strong Benefit Package including: 

• Flextime 

• Two Weeks Paid Vacation 

• Eleven Holidays (including employee's birthday) 

• 401 k with Company Contribution 

• Heath Care Package 

• Free Parking 

The Reinforced Earth Company 
8614 Westwood Center Drive, Suite 1100 

Vienna VA 22182 
www.reinforcedearth.com 

LDDI members accept one of six 2009 award1-.fi"0111 the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and S11rl'ei-i11g (NCEES) f or 
Connecting Pr()/essional Practice and Education 
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THE CONSUMER ELEC 
The Consumer Electronics Show, 

featured in Las Vegas, Nevada, is one 
of the largest technology conventions in 
the world. Thousands of companies come 
from all over the world to show off their 
latest products and planned releases for 
the upcoming year. 

The show started in New York City in 
1967 as a spinoffofthe Chicago Music 
show. In 1998, it was changed to a once
per-year show, and moved to Las Vegas. 
It currently takes place in the 3.2 million 
square-foot Las Vegas Convention Center, 
and has been the location of product 
introductions such as the Nintendo 
Entertainment system in 1985, the Blu
Ray Disc in 2004 and the Xbox in 200 I. 

I spent five days at the show, blogging 
and reporting on the various products. The 
sheer number of companies, new products 
and general innovation was incredible. 
Here are some of the biggest items and 
latest trends. 

Top: The sign adorning the top of the South Hall 
of the Las Vegas Convention Cente1: 

Left: Intel created a 2 sided multi touch wall 
which streamed live imagesFom the internet. ft 
could be switched to display news items, Flickr 
photos, or an array of other info. It served to 
show the computing power behind a single one 
of the company's new i7 processors, as only one 
computer controlled the entire array. 

Bottom Left: Kohjinsha 's dual screen net book 
offers all of the utility of a net book with the 
workspace of a dual-screened desktop. 

3D TELEVI S 
If you asked any tee 
before the show wh: 
see, this was at the t 
were right. These v. 

Every television vcr 
own model to show 

Most use the same s 
(some even offering 
glasses as the loca l I 
polarized pictures. · 
system is that many 
replace their currenl 
advantage or it. 

Others used an activ 
where the glasses w 
powered and, like a 
in each eye that wot 
c losed an extremely 
per second. This vc 
better, and could be 
games and telcvisio1 

The most intercstin 
screen much li ke th 
pieces you 'd find in 
Depending on the ai 

at it from , the image 
theory was reapplic 
the pictures arc offs1. 
trick your eyes in to 

Below: Hercules' nell' US 
an authentic DJ look am. 



~RONICS SHOW 2010 

ION S 
h ana lysts a week 

11 they thought they ' d 
e>p o r every list. They 
e re ever yw here. 
der had his or her 
o il. 

ystem as the theaters 
the same Real-D 

{egal), w hich use two 
!'he downside of thi s 
people would have to 
TV 's in o rder to take 

e shutte r system 
~ re actually ballcry 
:::amera, have a shuller 
Id snap open and 
fas t 60 to 120 ti mes 
·s ion seemed to work 
used with existing 
IS. 

mode l uses a 
•sc sma ll ho logram 

a Cracker Jack box. 
g le you a re looking 
changes. T he same 

' to te levis ions, except 
·t just enough as to 

see ing it in 30 . 

N ETBOOKS 
etbooks a re tiny, low powered laptops, 

usua lly used as a secondary machine 
fo r light word processing o r browsing 
the web. early every company came 
out w ith updated models. Some even 
inc luded multitouch screens. 

T he biggest technologica l in novati on w ith 
these machines is their lower power ch ips 
and longer battery life. T he machines 
that fea tured multitouch screens, w hile 
inte rest ing, fe lt more like an e laborate 
g immick than an actua l usab le fea ture. 
T he lack o f pa lm rejecti on and pressure 
sens itivity made them re latively useless 
for students attempting to take notes, and 
the lack of precision made it di fficult to 
nav igate Windows 7's tiny menu system. 

Continued on page 12 

Top: A viei·r o/1he display floor of !he 
hundreds· o/ exhihitors and the tens of 
thousands· o.l visitors inside the South Hall. 

Right: LC '.1· nell' network monitor setup 
showed an inexpensive example o/ 
distributed computing, where 31 seats 
were running o.//o/a single Intel Core i7. 
Unfortunate~v. each computer didn i operate 
al a speed !hat was usable.for even the most 
basic o.l word processing. 

B DJ Controller linked with Atomix Virtual DJ on the computer to g ive 
'feel, allo11·ing the user to mix their digital music libra1y. 

* Institute for Defense Analyses * 
For over half a century, the Institute for Defense Analyses has been 
successfully pursuing its mission to bring analytic objectivity and 
understanding to complex issues of national security. IDA is a not-for-profit 
corporation that provides scientific, technical and analytical studies to the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Joint Chiefs of Staff. the Unified 
Commands and Defense Agencies as well as to the President's Office of 
Science and Technology Policy. 

We provide training to scientists and engineers that helps them to become 
superb defense analysts. Additionally, IDA provides a solid and exciting 
foundation for career growth and an opportunity to contribute to the security 
of our nation through technical analysis. 

How will you put your scientific and technical 
expertise to work every day? 

IDA is seeking highly qualified individuals with PhD or MS degrees 

Sciences & Math Engineering Other 
• Astronomy • Aeronautical • Bioinfonnatics 
• Atmospheric • Astronaut ical • Computational Science 
• Biology • Biomedical • Computer Science 
• Chemistry • Chemical • Economics 
• Environmental • Electrical • lnfonnation Technology 
• Physics • Materials • Operations Research 
• Pure & Applied • Mechanical • Statistics 

Mathematics • Systems • Technology Policy 

Along with competitive salaries. IDA provides excellent benefits including 
comprehensive health insurance, paid holidays, 3 week vacations and 
more - all in a professional and technically vibrant environment. 

Applicants will be subject to a security investigation and must meet 
eligibility requirements for access to classified information. U.S. citizenship 
is required. IDA is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. 

4*.. 
IDA 

Please visit our website www.ida.org 
for more information on our opportunities. 

Apply to job for PhD Postdocs or to Recent Graduates. 
Please specify Pentagon Publishing as the source. 

* 4850 Mark Center Drive • Alexandria, VA 22311 * 



Our Coal Veins are 
""Maroon and Orange" 
\ Alpha Natural Resources 1s an enthus1ast1c supporter of Virgm1a Tech. 

A Alphe NatUfalP.esoortes ... 

V1rg1rna Tech 1s the alma mater of more than 20 of our key management 

employees. 1nclud1ng Alpha's CEO It's no comctdence that we're 
known as the "Hok1e Coal" company. 

Alpha Natural Resources (NYSE: ANA) is one of the leading coal 

producers in the U S .. a $2 S.lllOO company with a track record of 
exceHence. and an appetite for growth 

"Running Right." W11a100es1ha1meao10 
Alpha atural Resources? 

It means ... running safely. 
we OOle\le n fostenr'lg a safe and prosperous work enwonment 

l0<£N€fy00e 

It means ... running soundly. 
Doing the nght 1hlng enwonmentally. such as promoting cutting 

edge mw\C 1oclamahon and innovative environmental rese<YCh 

It means ... running sensitively. 
Supporting more than 500 d tterem agencies and SCMCe groups 
to help less lortunate people lfl the communities where we're 

localed 

R ghl now. Alpha has tremendous opportu"lt cs lor new people to 
learn a broad range of skills outside ol the mines. and advance 

quickly mto pos111ons of authority 

Would you like to wor1<. tor a company that runs nght? We're look.rig 

!or the next goneratoo to run Alpha Natural Resources nghl. 

Are you "Running Right" material? 

Cloe AIJiia Place • PO Bo.l 2345 • Abm9da1, VA 24212 • al'*"'nrcom 

You'll be on this road the rest of your 
life. When you're ready to start your 
journey, we've got your map. 

Contact us. 
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Continued.from page 11 

EBOOK READERS 
A couple of new companies came out and introduced 
eBook readers in an attempt to compete w ith the market 
currently dominated by Amazon's Kindle. The most 
interesting of them was the enTourage eDGe, featuring 
dual screens, which fo lded open like a book. On the 
right is a full color touch screen, the user could browse 
the Internet and run apps. On the left was an elnk screen 
(such as on current eBook readers) that featured touch, 
which allows the user to annotate on top of a book or 
take notes like a notepad. 

Below: The new enTourage eDGe has dual 
screens, aLLowing the user to browse the web or 
download books on one screen while taking notes 
or reading a book on the othet: 

ANDROID ON EVERYTHLNG 
Google 's Android operating system was 
released as a competitor to Apple's iPhone. 
Rather than being locked in to certain 
products, it's open source, meaning anyone 
can download it, change it and use it on a 
device. 

For the most part, it has been used on smart 
phones, such as the HTC GI , the Motorola 
Droid, and the HTC Nexus One. However, 
there was a strong showing of prototype 
devices with the operating system on them. 
Everything from netbooks to picture frames 
was running it. With a growing app store 
of more than 16,000 apps, thi s is qu ickly 
becoming a strong competitor. 



Above: The "Deep Screen " setup put a layer 
over top ofa standard display to add depth to 
the application 1hat was running. The demoed 
racing game f elt .far more immersive. 

This was the first t ime I had ever been to a 

conventio n of this scale. The shear quantity of 

item s was really overwhelm ing. There was far 

too much to be a ble to see everything in three 

days. 

The o the r thing I found inte resting was the 

numbe r of venders and partic ipa nts f'rom outside 

of the U nited Sta tes. Huge sections orthe 

conventio n center were dedicated to C hinese and 

Ta iwanese vende rs , w ho g reatly o utnumbe red 

the U nited States part icipants. They came 

selling everyth ing from knock-off iPod s and 

USB hubs to transforme rs a nd microchips . 

Andrei I' Mussey is a sophomore in Computer 
Science. 

Join our team for real hands-on 
experience in developing cutting 

edge technologies. 

1.~!~~,1 Artis, LLC provides research and 
jl development services in the fields of health 

sciences, defense and security. 
Our customers are among the most 

sophisticated and advanced in the world to 
include the Defense Advanced Research 
P rojects Agency, t he Centers fo r Disease 
Control, the Office of Naval Resear ch 
and the Robert Wood J ohnson 
Foundation. 

In defense and security, our technology 
foc us is in active protection systems, 
persistent sensing supporting urban 
operations, geospat ial modeling and 
advanced simulation. 

In the health sciences area, our focus is 
recording human motion fo r applications 
such as controlling motion sickness, sports 
medicine and population health status 
monitoring. 

For further information, visit our web 
site at www.a r t isllc.com. 

480 Springpark Place Suite 1000, Herndon, VA 20170 703-964-0420 

EXPLORE ENGINEERING OPPORTUNmEs 
JOIN THE WORLD LEADER IN SERVING SCIENCE 

APPLY ONLINE : http ://www.thermofisher .com 

For product information: www .f ishersci. com 

Thermo Fisher 
SC ENTIFIC 

8365 Valley Pike, P. 0. Box 307 
Middletown, VA 22645 
Phone 540-869-3200 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/ D 

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. 
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc (VI IB) provides 1ntc<Jrdtcd transportation. ldnd development and 

environmental services from 18 offices throughout the Past coast. We Me dedicated to providing 

a challenging and rewarding work environment and offer compelllive salary and benefits. and 

outstanding professional and personal development programs. As a gener·3t1onal company. VI 18 
operates on the belief that a key resµons1b1l1ty of ownership is to pass a healthy. growing company 

on to the next generation. 

Co-op, internships, full and part-time positions available in Tysons Corner, Richmond, Williamsburg, 

Virginia Beach, VA and Silver Spring, MD. Please visit www.vhb.com for more information. 

EEO/AA 
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Textbooks vs. E-books: Campus Edition 

W ith the 
ri se of 

the Kindl e 
and other mobile and 

wire less reading dev ices, a 
questi on becomes evident : will these 

dev ices make physical books obso lete? In 
a co l lcge setting, th ere are a lot of posi tive 
aspects o r e-readers, and th ose aspects 
include more than just sav ing yo ur back 
rrom th at ten-pound e lectroni cs book. 
I lowcvcr, buying and selling physical 
textbooks, an d someti mes even holding a 
textbook in your hand , is very important 
to co ll ege life. Where will th e univers ity 
come down? 

Electron ic readers, ore-readers, a llow the 
use r to download , e ither by plugging into 
a computer or by using a wire less system, 
books to read on th e device. Amazon's 
Kindle has brought thi s techno logy to 
the forefron t o f everyone's mind , as it 
comb ines an e-reader wi th the tremendous 
wea lth of read ing material found on 
amazon .com. Additiona ll y, the Kind le has 
a w ire less network th at a llows the user 
to dow nl oad a book from many p laces in 
the US and a ll over the world . All these 
lca turcs have made c- rcaders a I ittl e more 
att rac ti ve to the genera l public. 

Let's start with the po ints in the favo r 
or an c-reader. For one, its portabili ty 
is a huge draw. An e- reader is genera lly 
much s limmer and small er, weighing 
much less th an a traditi onal tex tbook. 
Second ly, this one device can ho ld up to 
1500 books, depending on their length . 
Las tl y, electroni c vers ions of books, once 
wcl l-cstab lishcd , would genera ll y cost less 
than a hard copy would. To store 1500 
tra diti ona l tex tbooks, yo u would need an 
ex tens ive set or bookshelves. To have my 
Electroni cs textbook weigh I 0.2 ounces, I 
wo uld have to cut it up , leav ing onl y a part 
ora chapter. 

I wo uld tell you about how much less 
my Electroni cs book would cost if I 
were to buy it as an e-book, but we 
run into one of the biggest iss ues with 
c-tex tbooks- ava il ab ility. Because 
c- rcaclcrs are still a nove lty for those 
who can a ffo rd them, there have not 
been many textbooks made e lectroni c 
!Or mob il e reading devices. Another 
drawback toe-readers is th e initi a l cost 
o r the machines themse lves . At the 
time o r writing, a Kind le was se lling fo r 
$259, and a Kindl e DX was a whopp ing 
$489. Now, my Electroni cs book se lls 
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(on Amazon, for irony 's sake) for $ 133. 
So I cou ld buy a lmost two Electronics 
textbooks for the price of the Kind le. If a 
student were to use the Kind le for all his 
or her textbooks, I could imagine the cost 
would quickly be recovered. But the fact 
is, the textbook market is untapped for 
these mobile readers . Another drawback 
is the difficu lty in taking notes on the 
actua l textbook, if the student wanted to . 
I personally have an easier time picking 
up a hi ghli ghter than l do highlighting a 
secti on of words in the Kindle and typing 
my comments. 

Arguments for traditional textbooks 
include the booming college market 
for the books themselves. If a student 
is resourceful , he or she can find the 
book needed for a steal , and then sell it 
back to the bookstore for a pretty decent 
turnaround. Another relatively new 
development in traditional textbooks is 
the advent of "renting" textbooks. In my 
foray into the bookstore in the beginning 
of the semester, I had to buy a $ 140 
Communication Systems textbook. I went 
into the store with a heavy heart and a 
heav ier wad of cash. However, once there, 
I fo und that I cou ld take the textbook 
home fo r half of that $140 price tag. In 
retu rn , I would return the book to the store 
at the end of the semester 
in reasonably good 
condition . I happi ly 
s igned my life away at 
the chance to save $70. 
" Renting" textbooks 
takes out this author's 
biggest fear: updating 
ed itions. My own horror 
sto ry is one of a General 
Chemistry kind . I was 
never go ing to use 
chem istry again. Yet I 
cou ld not sell my book 
back to the bookstore as, 
a las' General C hem istry 
was now usmg a new 
ed iti on. 

twenty pounds in my bag. The we ight 
and phys ica l size of textbooks can be a 
huge drawback. Some people genuinel y 
pre fer to have the phys ica l book in their 
hands, ab le to mark up and leave under 
their pillow at ni gh t for some complete ly 
unbreakable osmosis lea rning . 

Where does Tech fa ll in a ll thi s? To te ll 
the truth , Tech already has more than fi ve 
th ousand e-books on fi le from Add ison. 
Some of these books a re textbooks, mostl y 
for computer sc ience and bus iness majors. 
The books can be leased out just as though 
you were loani ng a phys ical book from 
the library. The book has to be returned 
afte r a period of time, and no one can take 
the book out unti I it is brought back. The 
e-books can be used w ith Pocket PC or 
Palm OS devices. 

That be ing said , there is simply not 
enough material to warrant Tech starting 
to use e- book readers for textbook 
requirements. The books a re just not in 
the correct format yet. So for now, I am 
stuck lugg ing the ten-pound Electronics 
book to c lass with a sore neck from a ll that 
osmos is. 

Christina Kazmer is ajunior in Electrical 
Engineering. She has a love/hate relation-
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Cost effectiveness 
ca lcu lations dancing in 
my head, I hardly noticed 
the five pounds the book 
added to my bag. I knew 
that this would not be the 
case later in the semester, 
when I wou ld have to 
trudge through snow and 
s lush to get to c lass w ith 

::!! Telecommunications Engineers 
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:= Design-Build Engineers 
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:!! System Engineers 

:= Security Engineers 

=.! Project Managers 

22461 Shaw Road, Dulles, VA 20166 

Telephone: 1-800-7-MCDEAN 
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Autonomous Underwater 
Vehicle Team at Virginia Tech 

T he Autonomous Underwater Vehicle 
Team is competing aga in thi s year. 

The competition is held on the every 
year in San Diego and is set up by the 
Associati on for Unmanned Vehicle 
Systems International. The autonomous 
vehicles are placed in a pool of water and 
set loose to complete a miss ion consisting 
of various tasks. The mission was still 
being developed as of January fifteenth, 
but some tasks are already announced. 
As per tradition, the fi rst thing is to 
successfull y go through a va lidation gate. 
From there, there are mu lt iple paths, 
buoys, hedges, a grid of colored windows 
and several other obstacles. Tasks in the 
course include jumping over the hedges 
and shooting the windows with crossbows. 
These seem like simple tasks until you 
realize the entire process is autonomous. 
The machine fo llows the path , controls 
the depth, aims the projectile, accounts 
for distance and decides which task to 
pursue at any given time based on a 
code set before the robot hits the water. 
When attending this competition you can 
expect to see teams not fin ish the first 
task, getting through the gate. Points are 
awarded for the completion of these tasks 
and for the team's conduct and awards 
are given for other accomplishments. 
Previously, a team won an award for 
the most creative use of Tupperware, 
when they didn ' t have the resources to 
make casing for their equi pment. It was 
unexpected and the fl edgling team earned 
a scholarship. Updated competition rules 
can be fo und at the AU VSI website, 
www.auvsifoundation.org under the 
Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) 
competi tion. 

Our team has been working on the vehicle, 
Barreleye. The name comes from a rather 
unusual fi sh whose clear skull contains 
the eyes of the fish completely encased. 
Like the fi sh, the cameras, or eyes, are 
located in the front of the vehicle on the 
bottom in the hemisphere that encloses the 
front. The entire outs ide of the Barrel eye 
is clear except the cap used to make the 
compartment watertight and the external 
structure. One of the biggest problems is 
getting the vehicle to have appropriate 

buoyancy, as the rules require that the 
vehicle fl oats when turned off. If it ft oats 
too much, it is much harder to make 
the vehic le submerge and nav igate. The 
bullet case des ign was made for both 
simplicity and with hydrodynamics in 
mind. Improvements to the casing are in 
the works and are planned fo r next year 's 
competition. Many improvements are 
planned for this year as we ll. 

Many of the students working on 
Barreleye are doing so for credi t in 
Independent Study. Some of these 
students are researching new methods of 
navigation or similar improvements on 
the vehicle. One of the improvements 
proposed is to incorporate a sonar system 
with four sensors so that the recorded data 
gives a three dimensional analysis of the 
surrounding environment. The successfu l 
application of this idea would lessen the 
reliance of the vehicle on its multiple 
cameras. The club has made a few leaps 
in design over the year lo improve what 
thi s project would accomplish. There 
have been mul tiple des igns and vehicles 
in the past, but all I' ve seen of them 
are the posters that were required by 
the competition planners. The on board 
computer has gone through major changes 
too. At one point, some years ago, the 
programmers changed the operating 
system in the vehicle from Windows to 
Linux. 

The Ware Lab holds thi s team and quite 
a few others, all sharing tools, computers 
and other resources, but usually working 
in separate bays. The work done in here 
is incredible, from the Autonomous 
Underwater Vehic le, the blind dri ver car, 
planes in Design Build Fly and the hybrid 
being built in the back. The atmosphere is 
very focused, even on the occas ions when 
there is a clash about which type of music 
to listen to. Good thing they have al l 
earplugs. This is a rare occurrence, mostly 
because music is hard to hear over power 
tools. In all seriousness, the Ware Lab is a 
great place for any engineering students, 
as well as others who may be looking to 
get involved. You can read more about the 
Ware Lab at their page on the VT website. 

Chris Duso/dis a.freshman in 
Computer Engineering 

~ -
Platinum 
SOLU' 1 0t.S 

Platinum Solutions is an award-winning 
leader in software development and systems 

integration. Our employees write software 
that saves lives and helps the government 
monitor terrorist communications, arrest 

violent criminals, and improve the 
prescription drug approval process. 

We are seeking IT professionals 
with the following expertise: 

• Java /J2EE 
• Requirements Analysis 
• Test Analyst 
• Oracle OBA 
• Systems Admin (Unix) 
• Info Security 
• Configuration Management 
• QA/Testing 

We have locations in MD, DC, VA & WV. 

If you meet the above qualifications, 
please email your confidential resume to: 

hr@platinumsolutions.com., 
www.platinumsolutions.com 

EOE 

Engineering Solutions 
For Today 's 

Environmental Challenges 

Build a Career 
that suits 

you r Lifestyle 

~~ 
~~ 
OLVER 
INCORPORATED 

www.olver.com 

Blacksburg • Charlotte • Richmond • Ca ry 
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~~ SEC's Leadership in Engineering Conference 2009 

~ T~~1;i~~1~:~~ ~i~ebr~~~l~~~::u~~ ~1r~:~~n:e~~;o~;h also ~~;r~;eeri~~~ ~::i~~~~~sT~~~:,~se~0 e~~~~:~:~ 'J Counci l ho lds an diversity, rather than sugar coating the may want to take a look at upcoming SEC 
an nual Leadership in benefits of a diverse team. events in the spring semester, especia ll y 

Eng ineering Conference Eng ineers' Week. Eng ineer 's Week is a 
( LEC), an event he ld in the fall The afternoon sess ion started with a talk nation-wide ce lebrat ion of enginee rin g. 

whe re studen ts come and di scuss from a civ il engineer, Michael Proctor, Past years have included t-shirt design 
issues in eng ineerin g. This is an exce llent who has over 25 years of professional contests , exciting games and opportuniti es 
opportunity fo r st uden ts of a ll departments experience. He emphasized the to learn more about eng ineering. The 
to lea rn abou t new issues in engineering differences between large and small firms 20 I 0 Engineers' Week runs from March 
and develop profess iona l ski ll s. Speakers and how to find the correct fit for you. 2 1st through the 27'" for an entire week of 
this yea r covered topics including diversity Mr. George Dickos, a patent lawyer and events. 
in eng ineering, intel lectual property and Virginia Tech mechanical engineering 
the psychology of leadership. The 2009 alumni , explained the differences between 
LEC, orga ni zed and led by Ca itlin Proctor, patents, trademarks and copyrights. He 
was very successful. detailed the processes to protect individual 

This yea r 's LEC took place on Saturday, 
ovembcr 7, 2009. A motivated group 

of eng ineers dedi cated their Saturday to 
he::i rin g talks on emerging eng ineeri ng 
issues. Dr. Theo Dillaha kicked the 
confe rence off w ith a presentation on the 
expand ing borders of the eng ineering fie ld. 
In recent years , the number of eng ineering 
fiel ds has grown rapidly will continue to 
do so in the future. Dr. Dillaha foc used 
on hi s own ex peri ence, hav ing worked in 
more than twe nty countri es himse lf. Dr. 
lshwar K. Puri , ESM Department Head, 
shared stories of leadersh ip through 

inte ll ectual property and cleared up 
several misconceptions. The final speaker 
for the day gave a motivating speech 
about the psychology of leadership. Dr. 
E. Scott Geller, an acclaimed psychology 
professor, presented hi s "Actively Caring" 
model for interpersonal relationships and 
lead ing. He included touching stories of 
people in bad si tuations being uplifted 
by acts of kindness. His inspiring talk 
concluded the conference on a positive 
note. 

The Student Engineers' Council continues 
to produce quality events that are aimed to 

'i:o/ ~P' 
"" 

EAGLE FIRE 
Your Fire Protection Company 

· Sprinkler Systems 
·Testing & Inspection of Fire Protection 

Systems 
· Fire Suppression Systems 

· Fire Pump Testing 
· Alarm & Detection Systems 

· Access Control Systems 

EAGLE FIRE INC. 
7459 White Pine Road 
Richmond, VA 23237 

(804) 743-2500 
For career opportunities visit our website 

and fill out an on-line application! 

The SEC has more plans for thi s coming 
semester. Design Team grants and slush 
funds wi ll be awarded to deserving 
Virginia Tech eng inee ring organi zat ions. 
Also the SEC will be partaking in Re lay 
for Life, representing the Co ll ege of 
Eng ineering on the Drillfield. 

Overall , the spring of 20 I 0 looks 
bright fo r the SEC and Virginia Tech 's 
eng ineering student body. In vo lved and 
ambitious eng ineers are advised to snap 
up these upcoming opportunities and to 
look forward to another successful LEC 
this year. 

Allan Kirchhoff'is aji-eshman in 
Mechanical Engineering. 

Elements 
Essential for building 
a great career. 
Starting your career at Freeport
McMoRan is the key to building a 
great future. As an industry leader 
in international mining, we offer 

enriching opportuniti es for new 
graduates and interns to work 
side-by-side with the top experts 
in the fie ld. 

By implementing th e latest 
technolog ies and leading the way 
with cutting-edge production 
methods, Freeport-McMoRan Copper 

& Gold w ill challenge and reward 
you with unique opportuniti es 
in our Arizona and New Mexico 
locations. Candidates wi ll ga in 
profess ional experience working in 
a team environment w hile enjoying 
a beauti ful climate with year-round 
act ivit ies. Prepare yourself for an 
international ca reer in mining with 
Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold. 

We're more than m ining; 

we empower progress. 

Global endeavor. Local pride. 

www.eaglefire.com 
FllEEPORT· MCMORAN 
COPPER & GOLD 

www.fcx.com 
www.fcx.com/careers/college.htm 

DCJS VA·11 ·2841 NC-1210 CSA SC·Q490 
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ABET is a 

A yea r ago, the Accred itati on Board for Eng ineering and 
Tec hno logy eva luated the Co ll ege of Eng inee ring. You 

probab ly hea rd about the A BET eva luati ons th ro ugh ema il s or 
th rough c lass . What is thi s mysterious eva luati on, and how does 
it affec t us? 

I ta lked to Dr. Bev lee Watfo rd, Dean o f Enginee ring and Director 
fo r the Enhancement o f Eng inee ring Di vers ity, about the 
eva luati ons last yea r. The process is long and deta il ed, and not 
w ithout di ffic ul ties. 

T he first th ing is settin g a date. T he eva luat ion team often 
has onl y a few small w indows in whi ch th ey can work so that 
a l I of the aspects o f the progra m get inspected properly. T he 
eva luati ons come every seven years, and so every s ixth year 
in the cyc le, we arra nge fo r the boa rd of eva luato rs to pay us a 
visit. The eva luati on tea m is compromised of a cha ir eva luato r 
fo r each of our fo urtee n programs, as we ll as quite a few oth er 
profess iona ls to he lp out. Schedulin g fo r more th an fo urteen 
profess iona ls can be a hass le. Not only that , we make sure 
that they can stay in Blacksburg, so we have to make sure we 
don' t schedul e on a footba ll weekend . T hi s proble m prov ides 
additi ona l diffi culty in the fa ll. 

After th e visitors arrive, they go around campus ta lking to 
student s abo ut our programs he re. T hey look at the process we 
use fo r teac hing engineeri ng and see if our curri culum matches 
the process, and how we ll it works. During the course of the 
eva luati on, they look at th e report s that our departments make up 
during th e seven yea r cyc le between eva luati ons . These reports 
can be hundreds o f pages , the culminat ion of those years of 
work. T he boa rd looks over a ll of these things whil e cons idering 
whethe r o r not a schoo l should remain o r become accredi ted . 

W hat a re the benefi ts to be ing an accred ited schoo l, you ask? 
For one thing, be ing an accred ited schoo l is like getting a stamp 
of approva l fro m compa nies who are look ing fo r employees. 
Acc reditat ion means that our grad uates w ill be up to the latest 
standards set by ABET. Anothe r g reat perk of be ing accredited 
is that it a ll ows our students to take the Fundamenta ls of 
Eng ineering (FE) exam. Thi s test is rea ll y important when 
the eng ineers work on proj ects that affec t the publi c . Without 
accreditati on, our graduates couldn ' t take the FE exam. 

So what happened? Did we pass? I am pro ud to report that 
we did pass th e A BET eva luati on. T he co ll ege of Constructi on 
and Eng ineerin g Management had its fi rst v is it , as they had just 
completed a full g raduating c lass, and they too passed. 

What d id we do? How has it changed us? No maj or changes 
were made. Mainl y, the process was refi ned as a result of 
th e eva luat ion. T hey refi ned the process o f how in fo rm ati on 
is co ll ected fo r the next eva luati on, how to continue lookin g 
at our progress and how to document that progress were th e 
bigger changes . Anothe r change is to move toward continuous 
im provement in the program content of the di ffe rent engineering 
d isc iplines. As in fo rm ati on is co ll ected, Tech w ill continue to 
monito r and see what wo rks in th ose programs and fi x problems 
as they happen. A ll in a ll , the ABET eva luat ion is simpl y a too l 
fo r the co ll ege to use to mo nito r its own improvement. And I' m 
happy to report th at we are on trac k. 

Christina Kazmer is a.junior in Electrical Engineering . 
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Ah, the football season. The g 
troubles. The pre-gaming. 

The Marching Virginians. The road trips to e awa)ii 
games! All, all over now. Whatever are we to do a1 
long, with no football weekends? I'll tell you. 

Take a Hike. No, really. You know how much you liked the 
Cascades in the early fall, with all the picturesque little trails 
marked with stones, the lovely little bridges, and the Cascades 
themselves? They're still there in the wintertime. And they' re 
every bit as pretty. 1f you 're feeling like an engineer, you might 
even try to figure out the exact trajectory of the falling water at 
different points, or the rate at which that volume of water would 
fill a hexagonal pool. Or you could just admire the view from 
the top of the Upper Trail. Your choice. All you need is about 
three dollars per car, and you could have yourself a day of winter 
hiking and perhaps nerdy engineering along some of the most 
scenic trails around. 

Let it Snow. It's wintertime, which means you might as we! 
make the best of all the white precipitation around. Blacksburg is 
hilly, why not make a remodeled, more aerodynamically efficient 
sled? I find that trays and garbage can lids don ' t do it for me. 
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· on the 
~t. The Civilian 

~-JilQl~Offun. Just make sure 
s so you oon ' t get into trouble. If 

there is eneugltsnow oun , you might even be able to engineer 
a strong and elegant snow structure to hide from snowballs in 
case of attack. 

No Snow? No Problem. lfyou're missing the powdery 
substance, we have Liberty Mountain Snowflex Center right 
down the road beside Liberty University. They have a full 
set of slopes for skiing, snowboarding or tubing all year long. 
They accomplish snow-ness by using what has been equated 
to "Astroturf," but with snow. Snowflex is the name of the 
technology, which is sufficiently springy and yet still suitable for 
skiing and snowboarding. If you enter "Snowflex" in YouTube, 
you can find some excellent videos of how the material was 
created by Briton Engineering. Snowfiex was created to replace 
material tha had huge, almost hand-sized holes in a mesh 
pattern fo skiing on. This material was alright for skiing, but 
terrible if you fell on it. Thank goodness for Snowflex! You can 
benefit by this wonder of technology by hitting up the slopes, no 
precipitation needed. 



Get Thee to a Theatre. The Depat1ment of Theatre and Cinema 
is doing some wonderful things this spring. The main stage 
productions are: "The Skin of Our Teeth" and "Our Town." The 
department will also be hosting special events and workshop 
productions (some of which are free) throughout the semester. 
Check out the department website for more details about the 
di ffercnt shows and events. 

Fork and Cork. Speaking of arts, Blacksburg's second annual 
Fork and Cork fes tiva l is tak ing place on May I st, from noon 
to six pm on First and Main. There will be entertainment, 
arti sts, cooking exhibitions and local wi neries visiting. Tickets 
are required to see the wineries, entertainment and cooking 
exhibitions, but visiting the arti sts and restaurants is free and 
open to the public. If you need a break around final exam time, 
this could be your lucky day' 

For the Sports Fan. There are still plenty of things to watch on 
campus in the spring. Softball, tennis and baseball get going, and 
who can forget basketball season? There are still loads of sports 
events to ce lebrate during the spring. Even if it 's not football, 
it sure beats stay ing in your room and pining away fo r footba ll 
season' Hokie sports are plenty of reason for excitement this 
spring. 

Just because football weekends are no more this semester doesn 't 
mean there's nothing to do around Blacksburg. All it takes is a 
little digging and keeping an open ear to activities promoted on 
and around campus. Go fo rth and have fun this semester! 

Christina Kazmer is a junior in Electrical Engineering. 

Just think about it. 
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you chose 0, congratulations. 

You're Southland material! 

Southland Industries provides mechanica l engineer
ing design, construction, fire protection systems, 
mecharncal controls systems and maintenance 
services to clients in a variety of markets. 

We offer unlimited possibilities for those who pos
sess unlimited potentia l. Visit us online at 
www.so a and apply for the opportu-
nity of a lifetime. 

Ever thought about 10111mg an organ1zat1on 
with a worldwide impact? Then think SWIFT. 

Professional 111 IT or Customer Operations? 
We have a job for you' 

We are always looking for talented people with a 
degree 1n Computer Science or Engineering. At 
SWIFT we are proud of what we do. how we do 
1t and why we do 1t. We en1oy being part of the 
SWIFT community and t11e SWIFT organization. 
Wl1y not 101n us? Just think about 1t. 

To learn more about SWIFT and apply. 
please visit the ··careers at SWIFT"" pages on 
www.swift.com 

Believe. Be more. Be Swift. 
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5h1a.rt people 
so/vi.n3 Jia.rd prob/eh1S. 

The world's crit ica l and intrigu ing problems demand 

solutions that are startlingly different. Where is thi s type of 

cha llenge and thinking to be found? At SAIC, the FORTUNE 

500® scientific, engineering, and technology applica tions 

company that is working to solve problems of vi tal 

importance to t he nation and the world. 

If you are currently a student at Virgin ia Tech and seeking a 

full time, intern or co-op position, you are elig ible to apply 

for the fol lowing areas: 

· Electrical Engineering - Req ID 148944 

·Civil Engineering - Req ID 148942 

·Chemical Engineering - Req ID 148940 

·Computer Science - Req ID 148939 

·Aerospace Engineering - Req ID 148938 

· Biological Sciences - Req ID 148950 

· Geospatial Sciences - Req ID 148948 

· Environmental Engineering - Req ID 148945 

·Mechanical Engineering - Req ID 148966 

· Business Administration - Req ID 148968 

For immediate consideration, please submit your resume 

on line at www.saic.com/career referencing the Req ID 

numbers listed above. 

--- ------ ------ ---- - --.., ~ ----- -~···· --•.r--••~® 
From Science to Solutions 

Energy I nvironment I Nationa l Security I Hea lth I Cri t ica l Infrast ructure 

<cJ2009 SAIC All rights rC')C'rVC'rl. Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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